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Base Cabinet

Wall Cabinet

Photography may not accurately show the color of the finish.
See your dealer for product sample. 

3/4” hardwood face frames with glued and pocket screwed joints.

3/8” particle board back with maple print interior.

3/8” particle board sides, tops, and bottoms, with maple print interior.

5/8” particle board shelving with a maple print on both sides and one 
edge.  All shelves are adjustable with base cabinets having 1/2 depth 
shelves, supported by shelf clips.

Pioneer door is a 3/16” engineered, veneered flat panel with 2 1/4” 
hardwood stiles and rails. Highland door style is a 3/4” engineered wood 
panel with softened edges.

One piece adjustable hinge. Door upgrade option:  Adjustable soft 
close hinge.

Ends will be a closely matching print to the finish selection.

Standard finish consists of non wiping stain, a coat of self sealing con-
version varnish and a top coat of conversion varnish. Finish thickness 
approximately 7 mil. wet.

3/4” hardwood drawer fronts, painted maple will be 3/4” HDF fronts.

Self adjusting epoxy coated 3/4 extension side mount drawer guides. 
Track upgrade option: Upgrade to a Blum 7/8 extension undermount 
soft close track.

Drawer box - 1/2” rabbeted baltic birch drawer with 1/4” floor, and 3/4” 
extension side mount. Drawer upgrade option: Dovetail drawer box with 
Blum 7/8 extension undermount soft close track.

A Touch of 
Simplicity

Pioneer Door Style

Highland Door Style

Dusk  |  MapleArctic  |  Maple

Dusk  |  Maple Arctic  |  Maple

Pebble  |  Maple

Coffee  |  Maple Espresso  |  Maple

Saddle  |  Maple

Midland
A Division of Koch Cabinets

Proudly Made 
in the USA
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Front cover image features the
Pioneer door style with Arctic paint



Highland | Maple | Arctic & Espresso

Highland | Maple | Arctic & Dusk

www.midlandcabinetbykoch.com

Pioneer | Maple | Dusk

Pioneer | Maple | Saddle

Pioneer | Maple | Coffee

Simple, yet 
stunning.
Midland Cabinetry delivers budget 
friendly, quality construction and 
finishes, making it ideal for entry 
level and multi-family homes.

Midland
A Division of Koch Cabinets


